CAPE HARDWARE SUPPLIES CC

POCKETBIKE SA

T/A 

www.pocketbikesa.co.za

POCKETBIKE WORKSHOP PRICE LIST:
PRICES ARE FOR LABOUR ONLY – PARTS ARE BOUGHT /
CHARGED SEPERATELY + R 50.00 CONSUMABLES ON ALL
JOB CARDS
Job:
Basic Service

Description:
(Cleaning + tuning motor, carb, air filter, plug, check over, setup)

Price:
R 550.00

Fitting Pull-start (Removal + Fit of fairing, remove of pull-start and fit on new pull-start)R 80.00
Spark Plug Fit

(Remove Coil cap, Remove spark plug, fit new plug, check spacing)

Air Filter Change  ( Remove air filter (cone or box), re-fit new air filter

R 80.00
R 80.00

Fuel Line Change (Remove fuel line, fit new fuel line, tighten ends and check fuel filter) R 40.00
Fitting Clutch

(Remove chain guard + chain , Remove sprocket unit, remove faulty clutch, replace
clutch, Refit sprocket unit, refit chain, align chain and set tension)
R 200.00

Fitting Fly-Wheel (Removal off pull-start, Removal of flywheel, Fitting of new flywheel and
Spacing correctly from magneto, re-fitting pull-start + plastics)
Carb Replace

R 200.00

(Remove air filter, remove carb, fit new carb, re-fit air filter, setup carb) R 200.00

Front Sprocket  (Remove fairing + chain, remove sprocket + Re-fit new sprocket etc…)

R 120.00

Rear Sprocket (Remove wheel + sprocket, fit new sprocket, fit wheel, align chain)

R 120.00

Brake Disc

(Remove wheel, remove brake disc, fit new disc, re-fit wheel)

R 120.00

Fairing Kit Fit

(Remove old kit and fit new kit - Excluding bolts supply…)

R 120.00

Brake Setup

(Setting up of front and rear brakes + cables + testing)

R 80.00

Tube Change

(Remove wheel, remove tyre, change tube, re-fit tyre, re-fit wheel)

R 150.00

Tyre Change

(Remove wheel, remove tyre, fit new tyre, re-fit wheel)

R 150.00

Chain Replace (Remove chain cover, remove chain, fit new chain + cover and
set tension + alignment)

R 120.00

Exhaust Change (Remove fairings, remove exhaust + fit new exhaust)

R 200.00

Fit Training Wheels (Fit set training wheels and align)

R 120.00

Speed Governor

R 150.00

Fuel Tank Fit

(Remove twist throttle, fit speed governor, setup cable)

(Remove fairings, remove fuel line, remove tank + fit new tank, line, kit) R 120.00

Ignition Coil Fit (Remove Fairing, Remove pull-start, remove coil, fit new coil, space setting,
Fit pullstart, Re-fit fairing)

R 200.00

Engine Replace (Remove Fairings, remove fuel line, remove Exhaust, remove chain, remove Engine,
Fit new Engine, fit chain + exhaust + fuel line, align chain, setup and tune motor,
tuning and setup)
R 850.00

For any unlisted work to be done – Price on Request

